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Trip 6
PALEOZOIC ROCKS IN WASHINGTON COUNTY, N.Y. . WEST OF THE TACONIC
John Rodgers, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Donald W. Fisher, New York State Museum and Science Service, Albany, N.Y
INTRODUCTION
Trip 6 is a pendant to Trip 7, and the introduction to that trip
gives the regional setting.
The first stop of Trip 6 illustrates the
geology at the west edge of the Taconic klippe; the second and fourth
the stratigraphy of a western part of the carbonate bank (the eastern
part is seen on Trip 7 in the Vermont marble valley); and the third
some interesting structure in the carbonate rocks.
The detailed stratigraphic subdivision of the western carbonate
shelf section is based mainly on relatively subtle differences in the
carbonate rocks and their content of quartz sand and silt and on the
rather sparse fossils (fossils are common only in the Middle Ordovici
Glens Falls Limestone).
It has been developed over a long period
through the work of Brainerd and Seely (1890), Rodgers (1937), Wheele
(1942), Cady (1945), Rodgers (ms.), Welby (1951), Flower (1964)1',
Johnson and Welby (1966), and Fisher (ms.), not without considerable
terminological confusion and controversy.
A simplified section,
applicable in this area, is given below (mainly from Johnson and
rom

Ordov
Canajoharie Shale (£nake Hill Shale")
Black and gray shale, partly silty and sandy, partly
calcareous, to east considerably deformed and cut by
cleavage
Glens Falls Limestone
Medium to dark gray (weathers dark gray) argillaceous to
shaly thin-bedded fine-grained limestone, with beds of
fossil debris
Orwell Limestone
Light to medium gray (weathers light gray to nearly white)
relatively pure rather massive very fine-grained limestone

Average
thickness
(feet)
600+

100 ?

60

Disconformity; cuts out Chazyan strata and locally
Providence Island Dolostone and upper Bascom Formation

1 / The section given by Rodgers from Flower (Billings, Rodgers, and
Thompson, 1952, p. 34-36, Table 2, Column 1) was based on an earlier
version of Flowerfs article, which was supposed to be published ahead
of the guidebook article, but Flower withdrew the manuscript before
publication rather than permit the deletion of some doggerel verse
(Flower, 1964, p. 161); thus the names as given by Rodgers are nude
and should never be cited as if properly published.
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Ordovician
Providence Island (or Bridport) Dolostone (Upper Canadian)
Light gray (weathers lighter gray or faintly yellow)
ostly fine-grained well bedded to thick-bedded rather
uniform dolostone; little quartz sand or silt

Average
thickness
(feet)
200

200
Bascom Formation, common
Fort Cassin Formation
Ann Formation of Flower, 1964 (Middle Canadian)
Highly varied alternation of medium to dark gray banded
and laminated limestone, well bedded to massive dolostone,
and dolomitic and calcareous sandstone; much sand and silt
Cutting Formation (Lower Canadian)
200
(Great Meadows Formation of Flower, 1964, who considers that
the rocks here do not correlate with the Cutting Formation
of the Shoreham, Vermont, section)
Light to dark gray (weathers medium to dark gray) commonly
mottled fine- to medium-grained well bedded dolostone, with
some quartz silt and considerable dark gray to black chert,
especially in lower half; at top, lenses of very lightweathering pure light gray fossiliferous fine-grained limestone,
upon which a karst surface is locally developed (as at Stop 2);
at base, persistent member of very light gray slightly bluish
dolomitic and calcareous fine-grained laminated sandstone or
siltstone with conspicuous and characteristic cross-bedding,
commonly containing fossil trails
Lower Ordovician and Upper Cambrian
Whitehall Formation (of Rodgers, not Flower)
225
Light to medium gray (generally weathers light gray) mediumto coarse-grained mostly poorly bedded relatively pure dolostone;
some dark gray chert in lower part; lenses and persistent layers
of pure light gray limestone (some weathers almost white).
Persistent limestone unit near base (up to 75 feet thick at Stop 4)
carries Trempeleau trilobites; limestone lenses near top carry
Lower Canadian nautiloids
Upper Cambrian
Ticonderoga Formation (see Rodgers in Welby, 1961,
Mainly dark gray fine- to medium-grained fairly
dolostone; some layers contain much quartz sand
dolomitic sandstone or quartzite; dark chert in
Beds of Cryptozoon

p. 232-234)
well bedded
and a few are
upper part.

300

Potsdam Sandstone
- V:
Vitreous medium- to coarse-grained well bedded quartzitic
sandstone or quartzite, commonly tan, cream, or pink, but
locally almost black; rare beds of dolomitic sandstone or
sandy dolostone.
Carries Franconian and Dresbach trilobites.
Rests unconformably on Precambrian gneiss

200
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STOP 1, BALD MOUNTAIN
Schuylerville 15* quadrangle (Fig. 6-1 - area will straddle border
of two eastern
quadrangles when they are published); town of
Greenwich, Washington Co., N . Y . , 2 miles north of village of Middle Falls.
To reach stop, turn west off Route 40 at road junction 1 mile north
of northeastern intersection of Routes 40 and 29 (northeast of Middle
Falls) and drive northwest for 1.1 mile, passing first road intersection
(at 0.7 mile), and park north of second intersection.
Quarries are
at southwest foot of Bald Mountain, which rises to northeast of
parking spot, and other carbonate rocks are exposed in flat area
between quarries and road, also on west side of road north of third
intersection, and from first intersection south to and beyond Middle
Falls.

Bald Mountain is a famous locality and has been subject to an
extraordinary variety of interpretations over the years since
Ebenezer Emmons first studied the locality and Asa Fitch found
nearby the first ’'Primordial,1' i.e. Lower Cambrian, fossils known
in North America.
The mountain itself is formed of Cambrian slate,
etc., of the Taconic sequence (Bomoseen and West Castleton Formations,
according to Platt, ms., 1960), whereas the glacial lake plain west
of the mountain is underlain by Middle Ordovician black shale
("Snake Hill Shale") and graywacke (Austin Glen Graywacke), presumed
to belong at the top of the standard carbonate or shelf sequence of
the region.
In between, carbonate rocks belonging to the latter
sequence crop out, not only in the two large quarries excavated at
the west and southwest foot of the mountain but also in a belt
extending from northwest of the quarries southward for nearly 5
miles past the village of Middle Falls.
Black shale is also present
within this belt of carbonate outcrop, and close to the carbonate
rocks it contains fragments of them. The relations are most clearly
seen in the two quarries (especially around the north end of each)
and in their vicinity.
Everyone from Emmons' day has agreed that two quite different
series of rocks are involved, what are called above the Taconic
and carbonate sequences.
Emmons (1844, p. 45; 1846, p. 89) considered
that the carbonate rocks, which he agreed were part of the "New York
System," i.e. the standard Paleozoic section of New York State west
of the Hudson River, rest unconformably on the slate, which he assigned
to his Taconic System; thus the locality provided one of the key
arguments for his contention that the Taconic System was entirely
older than the New York System (which began with the Potsdam Sandstone,
now called Upper Cambrian).
Barrande's identification of Fitch's
fossils as "Primordial" seemed to confirm Emmons' age assignments.
When Walcott studied the area, in the hope of resolving the bitter
Taconic controversy that had ensued, he (1888, p. 317) recognized
the contact as a thrust fault, bringing the older slate over the
younger shale but not precluding contemporaneity or other parts of
the two sequences; he concluded that the carbonate rocks at Bald
Mountain form an ordinary thrust slice along the fault.
Ruedemann
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(Cushing and Ruedemann, 1914, p. 108-111, also accompanying plate)
agreed, and he called the shale interleaved with and containing fragments
of the carbonate rocks a mylonite developed along the fault.
Rodgers
(Billings, Rodgers, and Thompson, 1952, p. 49), impressed with the
sedimentary appearance of the carbonate fragments in the shale,
considered them exotic pebbles, and he further suggested that the two
masses of limestone in the two quarries are simply mammoth boulders
in the shale, but he accepted Walcott's view that the rest of the
carbonate rock in the area is a thrust slice.
Sanders, Platt, and
Powers (1961, and personal communication) concluded that the pebbly
slate is a basal deposit lying unconformably upon the quarry limestone
and that all the carbonate rocks are autochthonous, brought up from
below along a normal fault that happens to coincide areally with
Walcott's thrust fault, whose existence they accepted.
Recent field work
by Bird and Rodgers and by Fisher and Davis (see Johnson and Welby, 1966,
p. 62-64) indicates however that all the carbonate rocks are in the form
of blocks in the black shale, that blocks of Taconic sequence rocks
are mixed in, and that similar blocks, though generally less well
exposed and less spectacular, can be found in a belt extending from
west of Brandon, Vermont (where they include the Forbes Hill Conglomerate
of Zen, 1967, p. 38, and other papers) to Newburgh, New York (Fisher,
unpublished data), all along the western margin of the main Taconic
slate mass or klippe, which now is itself interpreted as one or several
immense blocks imbedded in the same Ordovician shale when it was still
soft mud (at least the western Giddings Brook Slice is so interpreted;
see Zen, 1967).
One argument for this interpretation is that the
carbonate rocks here, though unmetamorphosed, are stratigraphically
more like those of the Vermont marble valley than o; the western
carbonate belt in the Champlain Valley and around the Adirondacks
(e.g., Beldens instead of Providence Island or Bridport facies at the
top of the Lower Ordovician).
We will visit the quarries, especially the north end of the southern
quarry, after which visitors may wish to climb the mountain to the Taconic
slate or visit the less well exposed blocks of carbonate (and other)
rocks to the northwest and southwest. -

Figure 6-1.

Geologic map around Bald Mountain, Greenwich, N.Y.

Base from Schuylerville 15' quadrangle, enlarged to 1 / 2 4 , 0 0 0 .
Geology
from reconnaissance notes by John M. Bird, John Rodgers, Donald W. Fisher,
and Janes F. Davis.
9
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STOP 2, SMITH BASIN SECTION
Hartford 1\ ' quadrangle (Fig. 6-2); towns of Hartford and Kingsbury,
Washington Co., N.Y., 1 to 2 miles east-northeast of village of Smith
Basin.
To reach stop, take Route 149 to the Bush farm (Bushlea)
miles
east of Smith Basin (3% miles east of intersection with Route 4, or
4^ miles west of intersection with Route 40 in Hartford, N.Y.), park
in farmyard and ask permission (he is used to geologists).
Main section
lies west of farm in hills north of road.
We are here at the south end of the continuous belt of Cambrian
and Ordovician carbonate rock of the Champlain Valley - the northern
Appalachian equivalent of the Valley and Ridge province (it is however
much narrower and shorter, and no rocks younger than Middle Ordovician
are present).
The entire section is laid out in a monocline dipping
gently eastward (5° to 20°), except that the Providence Island Dolostone
is missing here beneath the Middle Ordovician.
The hills immediately
west of the Bush farm are in the lower part of the Bascom Formation,
and the section continues down westward in the pastures to the top of
the Whitehall Formation.
The basal sandstone member of the Cutting is
particularly well displayed just beyond the abandoned road near the town
line, about a quarter of a mile north of Route 149. The lower part
of the section can be seen in the woods beyond, down to the top of the
Potsdam Sandstone near the Champlain Canal half a mile farther on.
In the opposite direction, the upper part of the Bascom Formation
(Fort Cassin Formation) is exposed east of the road on the Fish farm
(the next farm northeast), and the Orwell and Glens Falls Limestones
are exposed along Route 149 about 0.8 mile northeast of the Bush farm,
where cleavage-bedding relations are especially well shown.
The section, and indeed the entire carbonate belt, is cut off on the
west and southwest by one of the major Adirondack normal faults,
downthrown on the west.
Beyond it lies only Middle Ordovician shale,
except for the Middle Ordovician limestones exposed in quarries to
the southwest across the Big Creek valley, either as separate thrust
slices or as large exotic blocks in the shale; the base of the western
slice or block is exposed in narrow cuts from the western quarry west
to the road southeast from Smith Basin.
Southeast of the Bush Farm,
the Middle Ordovician shale extends to the western margin of the Taconic
klippe, in the hills southeast of Hartford, 3 miles from the farm.
The normal fault mentioned brings up the Precambrian on its east side
southeast of Fort Ann, about 2 miles northwest of this stop; the
Precambrian is well exposed at Battle Hill along Route 4 northeast of
Fort Ann. The unconformable and slightly conglomeratic base of the
Potsdam Sandstone is exposed in the roadcut next west of the railroad
bridge on Route 4, but it is not easy to stop cars near it; splendid
exposures of the unconformity can now be seen in fine new road cuts on
Route 22, northwest of the village of Putnam Center, about 19 miles
north of Whitehall or 30 miles north of Fort Ann.

Figure 6-2.
N.Y.

G e o l o g i c map around Smith Basin, K i n g s b u r y and Hartford,

B a s i n from Hartford

Donald W.

Fisher.

1\ '

quadrangle,

1/24,000.

G e o l o g y by
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STOP 3, CHEVRON FOLDS ON TYLER FARM

Fort Ann 7 V quadrangle (Fig. 6-3); town of Fort Ann, Washington Co.,
N . Y . , 2 miles southeast of village of Comstock.
To reach stop, turn east off Route 4 at Dewey Bridge 2 \ miles north
east of Fort Ann (0.6 mile northeast of railroad bridge mentioned at end
of description of Stop 2), drive east for 2.2 miles on Dewey Bridge Road
to Tyler farm; ask permission (he also is used to geologists) and park
either in farmyard or about two-tenths of a mile farther along the road,
cross fence on north side of road (be careful with fence) and climb to
top of first rise in pasture, on north side of which are chevron folds in
Orwell and Glens Falls Limestones.
I

The belt of rocks exposed in the Smith Basin section (Stop 2), or at
least its lower part, can be followed northward as far as Whitehall (Stop 4)
and beyond, always dipping gently eastward though interrupted and
slightly offset by a few east-west cross-faults.
Beginning about 4 miles
north of Route 149, however, it is bounded on the east by a thrust sheet
in which the carbonate sequence is repeated, also dipping gently eastward
but cut off in that direction by a large normal fault, downthrown on
the east.
The south end of the thrust sheet lies in the hills north
and northeast of the Tyler farm, but it is abrupt and complex; instead
of a simple rise of the thrust surface above the ground level or a
straight-forward tear fault, one finds these very tight folds in the
highest beds of the carbonate section, the folds plunging south away
from the main body of the thrust sheet, as if it were disappearing
underground.
A small outlier, perhaps an isolated klippe of the same
thrust sheet, overlaps the western section in the hills about 2 miles
southwest of the Tyler farm, adding to the peculiarity of the structure
in this area.
The west margin of the Taconic klippe is in the hills about 3
miles east-southeast of the Tyler farm, and carbonate blocks like those
at Bald Mountain crop out in the shale just west of the klippe (in a
good light, one or more can be seen from here).

Figure 6-3.

Geolo g i c map around T y l e r farm,

Base from F o r t A n n 7-V
Fisher.

quadrangle,

1/24,000.

Fort Ann,

N. Y.

G e o l o g y by Donald VJ.
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STOP 4, UPPER CAMBRIAN LIMESTONE IN WHITEHALL FORMATION

Whitehall 7%f quadrangle (Fig. 6-4); town of Whitehall, Washington
co., N.Y., 1 mile northeast of village of Whitehall.
To reach stop, turn east off Route 22 in north part of village of
Whitehall (0.6 mile north of intersection with Route 4), cross canal
and turn north (left), proceed 0.6 mile and turn north (left) again,
proceed 0.6 mile and turn east (right), proceed 0.4 mile (on Town
Route 10) to quarry on north (left) side of road.
In this area the Whitehall Formation seems to have a maximum
amount of limestone, largely concentrated in a single unit, up to
75 feet thick, in the lower (Upper Cambrian) part of the formation
(so-called "Hoyt member").
There are two kinds of limestone here.
One is light gray lime-mudstone or calcilutite, weathering even
lighter (ashy) gray and containing heads and biostromes of Cryptozoon
(also some black and greenish chert).
The other is darker gray
darker weathering coarser limestone (lime-sandstone or calcarenite),
with quartz sand in places,
filling in around the heads and containing
occasional Upper Cambrian (Trempeleau) trilobites.
The rocks here are in the same belt as Stop 2 and show the same
gentle eastward dip (here about 10°); the carbonate rocks are exposed
in east-west blocks separated by relatively wide east-west valleys,
apparently localized along belts of closely spaced joints or transverse
faults with little displacement.
Darker quartzose dolostone at the
top of the Ticonderoga Formation is exposed below to the west, and
light coarse-grained ("sugary") dolostone of the upper part of the
Whitehall Formation ("Skene member") above to the east.
Lower
Canadian (lowest Ordovician) fossils are known in limestone layers
in that part of the formation, but not near here.
The type section
of the Whitehall Formation is on the top and east slope of Skene
Mountain, which rises directly out of the village of Whitehall about
a mile southwest of Stop 4.
Those going north into Vermont may wish to make an additional
stop at the new cuts on Vermont Route 22-A about 3 miles northwest
of Fair Haven, where the shale next west of the Taconic klippe contains
blocks of carbonate rocks like those near Bald Mountain (Stop 1).
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Tj*r Elbow

Substation;^

Figure

6-4.

Geolo g i c map around Whitehall,

Base from W h i t e h a l l 7%'
and John Rodgers.

0

quadrangle,

N. Y.

1/24,000.

G e o l o g y by Donald W • Fisher
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